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Correspondence. 
For the Christian Messenger. 

English Correspondence. 
From our own Correspondent. 

: Manchester, June 15th, 18060, 
Me. EviTor, 

Sicily stili stands forth as the most prominent 
object in the panorama’ of European politics. 
Litule else is talked of, or read about, or rather, 

the glory which surrounds the astonishing sue. 

cess of the fumous Garibaldi casts a shude for 
the time on ull other events. The city of 

Pulermo soon gave shelter und victory to the 
noble troops of the Sa diniun hero. His small 
band of during aaventureis hassalieady swelled 
to the dimensons of u respectable army. Many 
thousar ds, perhaps by this time us many as 20 
thousands of voluntesrs are ut his command, 

The whole country gives him welcome, and 
everywhere Le is met by demonstrations of joy. 

Tiuly he has been a deliverer w the Sicihans, snd 

bas already proved himsell to be u scourge to 
the despicubie tyrunt who rules over Neples. 
Garibaldi is no longer mer ly a leader of a 
swall bund cl filvusters, He is already the 

Commander-in- Ckael of a well disciplined army, 

"and cun comand the respect due to a victorious 

general. He has fairly beuten the Royal troops, 
wrested Palermo from them, —obliged them to 

evacuate the island with the exception of Mes- 

sina and perhaps Syracuse. At Messina the 
royal trvops will possibly make » stand, but the 
soldiers of Francis Il. ae so demoralized und 

~ eruven that it is not likely they will long trouble 

Sicily at all wi h their presence. ‘Lhe best of 
them even now wie seizing on every chance to 

desert und go over to the insurgents, and the 

longer they roman on the island certainly toe 
fewer here will be to curry over the stiaits to 

Nuples 
1 thought, ere now, the opposition to the kin 

would be more decided on the mainland ; a ris- 

ing in Calabrix bas been repo. ted but not lately. 
The animosity to the king seems lers deep there 
than in the island. Nevertheless, let Garibaldi 

gain complete possession of the whole island and 
feel free to leave it sulely, and there 18 nodoubt he 
will march on to the rescue of lly from the 

bitter bonds of Bourbon tyranny. He is not 
the man to leave his work ball done, and every 

day gaws lor him immense accession of moral 
power. The sympathies of England are very 
decided, and find vent in more than words. 
Help Irom all quarters he is geiting and wil) Chinese War. 

get. 
Francis II. has been obliged to eat humble 

pie pretty freely lately. He tries to coax the 
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Cardinal Antonelli hus embezzled no less than | In England even we are Row" 
eight millions of pounds or scud. It is said that 

Cardinal Wireman already acknowledges that 
the temporal power of the Pope must suffer a |rome impcrtant measures which the Commons 
speedy downfall. There appears to be a close! agreed to pass. They have openly challenged 
connection between despotism and dishonesty. the power and opinion of the people. "Their 

Puris is making itself happy with the official | conduct will be most beneficial to the musees 
| announcement of the annexution of Savoy and | whose minds have been set athinking. Some 
‘Nice. On Thursday there was a grand review, | time lor sober thought must be allowed the in- 
and an illumination in honor of the occasion. | telligent Englishman, He wil! ba'ance the ar- 
The settlement of the detaile of the commercial | guments for and against a thing, but as son as 
treaty with this country is muking satisfactory | he is thoroughly convinced that he is right, 
prog rees in Paris. Here of course we have many | he will be prepared to pursue bis end through 
grumblers, und none more violent than the!any danger. 1 trust the good sense of parties 
Times newspaper. In the early duys of the pre- | will prevail to compromise the matters in 
sent gessicn of parliament, that journal antiei- | dispute. 

pated the meatures atout to be introduced by 
Mr. Gladstone, und laboured lard to prove to 

the country that a very extensive revision of 
our custems’ turift, approaching very closely te 

entire Free Trade, would be a decided gain to 
this country, avd. now, when the reality turns | dtend of procssding to New Zealand, ng be = 
out to be qu te us fuvoruble us was precited, | eed Iv: wes Dilisente Me. Mikes. B 
the same journal is beside iteelt’ at the prospect | | ; aa SOUS SUR lita dan _| brother of Mis. livbbs we believe. Many of 
: he § rum 81 ICIYASS 07 SOM=| sur readers will be pleased tq reud the followin merce with France. It would be easy to refute & 

., | extracts :— 
the statement and argument of that versatile 

paper Irom its own columns but. quite useless, 
for the Times goes on the principle of saying | 
what ie-suituble for the duy, ignoring what iv| * Dear Sir —In the letter T wrote you from 
‘said yesterday. Considerable interest is tuken | U8Pe Town, 1 (oid you 1 would not write until nthe Meslaul alt SAE OBE Prine |” gve a description of New Zealand. but 

” gsi of a | anarrivi g here we Licard such startling aceounts 
Some extruoicdinary meeting is about to be held ' of the war that is now peivg enrried on be. 
at buaden between Louis Napoleon and the! tween the Brivish and the Maories in New Zea- 

Prince Regent of Pruesia. What the occasion | 180d, that most of the Pr huve stopped of this vieit.of thes important p-revns te that! here, and will not proeced further uit wr Von 

quiet city may be is not yet told. hy 

carrying ona 
warfare of opinion. The people against the 

Hastings. 

Letter from Australia. 

We find by a letter to the Borderer that the 
Rev. Mr. Hobbs has stopped. at Australia in- 

SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA, 
J April 12, 1860, 

Mg. EpiTOR, 

= | 18 over, und the lund question is settled. 
I'he other | battles uve already been fought, und very 

royalt'es ol Germany have hud some preliminary | little signs ol pence yet; some think it will be 
communication. We may be on the « ve of some | ~ — pa bloody struggle. Iv appears that 

. - |} 3 3 

‘new move, some scheme of further aggression SPAY QUES IVE] SNE Sere. the We . _topportunity while the British troops were awuy 
90 the Rhine herds re — seme proposal to enlist | to China, 10 make the attack. The Muories are 
Prassin on the side of France in a contemplated | an intelligent und warlike people, and the lund 
"arrangement of the dominions of the = sick may” | they ure fighting tor is thie nchest in the eclony 

lt isn pleasure to bear from Hollar.d he extensive gold mines have been discovered 

‘a desire of commercial iniercourse more (ree and pe , The Governor lus sent to Tasmania and 
‘direct with France, and from Portugal some over- | Australia for all the help 1hey can afford them ; 
tures for a treaty with Britain. Not quite all one urge steamer left Sydney lust Tuesday, with 

Europe is absorbed in thoughts of war. We hear | 'TOCF® IF the seat ol war, and others ure pre- 
from China some bad news. The Celestinl govern- 

paring toggo. 
; Scores ure arriving here in every boat that 

ment spurns our offers to settle the disputes be- 
"tween us. This is nothing wonderful, With 

coms from New Zealand. and they say that 

their exalted notions of themselves aud con- 

times are very dull in Auckland, 

temptuous rank in which they pluce us, it might 

It may be teresting to sume of the readers 
of The Borderer 10 leurn that new gold fields 

be expected that they would refuse termes of 
humiliation from vs. Eo we are to have a costly 

of Europe. 

have heen discovered about 200 wiles south 
irom Syduey, at Snowy River, cailed the Snowy 
Diggings. 11 is suppored they urs the richest 
gold wines yet discovered in Australia, but the 
snow which lulls on the mouniains and then 
slides down into the valley, wi | stop the miners 
from digging from the first of Muy until the first 
of Uctober, then tie rush will te great ; thou- 

The Defences Commission have reported, and 
‘we find ourselves quite at the merey of our 

“enemies! Nothing less than un immediate outlay 
great powers to step in and save him from the of 12 millions in someseven or eight fortifications | *nds ure leaving other diggings now, und go- 

vengeance of his subjects, but I shall be greatly 
mistaken if be gains any Lelp. 

pretty decided that England was properly re- 
presented Ly Lord John Russ il when he de- 
clared our determination to adhere to non-inter- 
veution. Awd it is 10 be hoped France will not | likely be used to frighten John Bull inte an 

: : : » : | easy bumour, und then by and hye he will be lend itsell to anything so inglorious "8 to ton | Moh snd 00 Sud that b be let fF f : 
tinue such odious rule in defiunce of the wishes | = HG $0508 Met 8e ou eb oH for a while 

of the people. Louis Napoleon bas so often de- 
y f extrav v bei eo i 

clured his coifidence in universal suffrage, hel BEERNAGUAL, government bo begin 10. suve ite 

will be most inconsistent if he turns his back 
on thut principle by which he professes to hold 
his own position. Soon 1 trust the noble Si- 
cilians will be called on to express their wishes 
as to future rule by universal suffrage. There 
is every probability that they will eleet to be 
annexed to Sardinia, and hy 1ecent information 
Count Cavour is anticipating such a result by 

making certain suggestions to France, that it 
would be Jnagnanimous, on her part, in such an 
event to stund aside and allow free action as in 
the cuse of Lombardy and the duchies. The 
king of Naples has made some puerile proposal 
to France soliciting her aid to quell the rebel- 
lion, offering a liberal Constituticn to Sieily, or, 

if requisite, a partially independent existence of 
tha! islund under a petty prince of his own 
choosing. Tis not likely he will succeed in se- 
curing help on such terms, for Garibaldi, with 
the islund and its people at his dispoeal, and 
with England protesting aguinst interference 
with him, eun give them more than all ihe king 
so tardily offers, N 
The papal army eo recently raised under 

Lamoriciere bears not a high character. Some 
hot headed Irish lads have been induced to emi- 
grate to Ituly to join his army, and be may from 
the same source have some material hulp, still 
there is the difficulty of want of money to sup- 
port thew. We may soon expect to bear of dis- 
putes and disappointments there. With Naples 
in turmoil in the south and the northern states 
enjoying liberty, Rome cannot long escape 
some sort of conflagration. A story is related [A 
in the Sardinian capital that the Pope has ex- 
hausted his balance at his banker's ; and that 

The feeling is outline o! sume further ten «vr twenty millions 

ing there, hut many are disap pointed und are re- 
trcing w the od spots. dome of our pus-en- 
gers Lave gone prospecting—we have not heurd 
from them yet ; others Bave gone to work «n 
the raivvond. Those that ure in Sydney ure do- 
ing weil ; ship-curpenter’s wages ure 14s per 
day : house joiners’ 10s to 125. per day. 
Sydney has been in the buck ground for some 
time, but the Snc wy diggings. will bring it up 
something nar to Melbourne. This isa healthy 
part of Australing end the #oil is rich and fer- 
tile. Lund 1s chenp in the country, und farmers 
can do well. The markew ure always good, and 
anything that the furmer enn ruise will sell.” 

* We sailed on Sunday, 19th February, and 
were 43 days to Sydney, and 32 to Tusmania 
* I'he passengers ul landed in good health 

an! well satisfied with the pussage they had. 
It seems to we, now that it i» past, just like a 
pleasant dream, and it is but uw small mutter 
compured to what 1 thought it wus, to come 
trom Nova Scotia 10 Australia. 
The Rev. Mr Hobbs, M. D., who tock pas- 

sage lor New Zealand, on lus landi g here ha! a 
church offered to iw, and a salary of L500 4 
year, which he has accepted, and entered into 
the work, urd there are luir prospects of labors 
being blessed. 

Last Friday being Good Friday, he and | went 
up the Parumatta, a distunceof 18 miles We 
went up in a bout, and returned by ruil. The 
country up there is splendid : large orchards of 
all kinds of trust could be seen ull the way up 
the river, and fine furws along the rulrvad, 
down. We were nlso out to the Botenie and 
Horticultura, Gard: ne, and | think they ec 
the Cupe Tuwn gardens lor varieties of flowers 
and trees : the climate is better adapted for the 
growth of tropical shrubs and Bowers. Every- 
thing in Syda-y is English, und curried on in 
English style, £0 therelore the city is quict com- 

red to what seme of the American cities of 
Raf the size are. The harbor contains over one 
hundred vessels, at present, and sbout seventy 
steam boats are running in and out, wost of 
them very large.” 

of our southern cout will save us! ! und a dim 

"10 erect a cordon of forts round Londen is held 
up toour vew! The prospect of un estimate 

| of twenty or thirty or forty millions may very 

‘for the smaller sum, It is time indeed for our 

hundreds and thousands out of the education 
‘grant, which is not to be extended beyond its 
present limits, when such enormous claims {or 
military and naval purposes press upon us ! 

June 20th, 1860.— An accident prevented me 
| posting in time for the preceding to go by 
the Boston packet, I shall therefore forward 
this bj the Quebec Steamer which Isis Liver- 
pool this morning 
Some account of the meeting of the Ew peror 

of the French with the Prince Regent of Prussia 
and ball a dozen German monarchs on the 16¢h 
at Buden Baden, has reached us but we are left 
to conjecture the objeet'of the brief Conference. 

| The Moniteur of yesterday would have us believe 
| that it was simply to express in the uimost pos- 
sible friendly way the good intentions of France 
wwards Europe, especinily Germany. 1 must 
confess I cannot readily accord confidence in the 
Ewperor. The more specious his words the 
more inclined am I to suspect a sinister design. 
However in the absence of any positive evidence 
10 the conirary le! us try to believe that the 
interests of peace were thereby greatly strengthen: 
ed. Certainly there is less fear of conspiracy 
with eight Sovereigns than with two or three. 
A few more spusmodic struggles and Naples : 

will be free. The chaivs of despotism will be : 

burst, and where can they again. be riveted? In For the Christian Messenger. 

acknowledged as man’s birthright. Russia per- Henruapa, April 3rd, 1860 
ceives the necessity, and is giving liberty to her | My dear Dr. Tupper, 
captives quite us fust as they can a jate it.| Your Jetter of Dicember 21st, 1859, with the 
ustria is putting off her evil day by many | second of exchange of Draft for £100, previous- 
promises of relorm, and some degree of perfor- | ly ived has come sufcly to band. Muny 

| Ar——— ——— 

| 
aristocracy. The Lords have refused to carry | hive eunlled together all the younger native 

| 
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We are now experiencing here the hot s-ason_ 

and ag all travelling is out Gl the question, I 
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preachers, and wre dai'y continuing the course 
of instruction comm need last year. We are 
now ergaged upon the lust ch. of Matthew, 
When thut is comple'ed I mend to take up the 
Epistle 10 the Ronans— ursuing in the explans- 
tory exerciecg on that, the same plan which 1 
bave hitherto found to wok to well. The 
whole number of assistants supporied by your 
Board, is seven. 1 have one other moet 
promising young man in prospect. He will at- 
tend the Assistunts, cluss, and by another sea- 
son, I hope, will be actively engaged in the work 
of preaching. The majority of these native 
preachers hove sacrificed worldly eomfort, and 
the prorpect of accuwulsting wor dly store, for 
the sake of preaching Christ to their country- 

men, Surely the Master will not tail to ack- 
nowledge this spirit, and give succers 10 these 
self-denying laborers. Bro. Bently will indeed 
be u great loss to the churches. But he lives 

#tiil in the examp e.and fragrant memory he has 
left. 

You say you are feeling the advar ces of age, 

in the necessity of limited setivity, but | know 

you find great comfort in the assurance that all 
our moments and all our of portunities are 
measiied oul to us hy Him who knoweth our 
frame, and requires of us only to do with our 
might what our hands find te do. 1 am most 

| sincerely rejoiced to hear that your Mission 
Treusury has received so large an accession to 

ie funde,* und most fervently pray with you, 

that such acce ®'on may be frequent, so that you 

may toon he in a position to send a missionary 
family to Burmah. A wird or two now res 

pecting the female school. A few weeks since 
we hud a brief visit ircem Mrs. Koa) p, a widow 
lady connected with the Rangoon miscion. She 
hus been, and still is engaged in teaching a 
school in R ngocn. But as she finds att nd- 
ance upon the school there, owing to its heing 
situated a long way from the mission premises, 

and 10 other circums‘znces, 100 great 4 tax upon 
her strength, I proposed to her to come to 
Henthada, and commence the female school, we 

had” projecied here. She seems inclined to 
consider the proposal favorubly. Hence 1 hope 
you will be alle 10 tend me all the funds you 

have in hand foy that olject as it will be peces- 
sary to make considerable outlay for buildings 
at once. Also pleave agifale the subject aguwin 

that the school, alter being initiated, may not 
languich for want of funds. This new arrange- 

ment | can not but to regord as providvnual— 
for late letters from Mrs. C. tell me that she 
will probably be compelled to bring buck all our 
children 10 Burmah—asnd in that case, it will 

be imposible for her to curry on the School 
single-banded, 1 receive the Christian Mes- 
senger und Christian Visitor regularly, and 
need not say with what deep interest I read all 
the news of the churches in my native land. If 
I am not greatly mistaken you have cause for 
thankfulness to God that a pious as well as 
talented young ministry is rising ull around you, 
ready to receive the lall'ng mante of the lzthers, 
us une by one they ure calcd home. 1 eun’t 
understand how uny young minister can be wil- 
ling to expatriate bansell from Nova Seotia and 
New Brupswick and cust belind him all that 
promises so much to the faithful lubourer-— 
uniess he does %0 to go to the heathen. 

Please remember we most kindly and affection- 
ately to Mrs, Tupper, and any of your church 
wm whers who care to hear from me And oh ! 
implore them to pray—rray— PRAY much for 
me and my work. 

Ever yours in Christ, 
Axruuvk R. R. Crawrgy. 

*A Bequest estimated at £50. C. T. 

or the Christian Messenger. 

Obituary Notices. 
’ MES. ELIZA ZINK, 

The beloved wife ot Mr James Zink, died June 
15th, aged 28 yeurs. In Javunry last, Mrs Z nk 
was tuken sick: with measles. accompumed by 
a severe cough, which brought on consumption. 
She wus u great. sufferer, hut was never benrd 
10 murmur. When sympathy was cflered, she 
would say, * It is not what | deserve.” 
Her mind wan soon loosened from earthly oh- 

Jrets, though she had a thousand ties to eartis, 
Concernimg her husband -and children, she said 
“Thy will be done I” 
Our sisters religions experience look place 

under the ministry of Rov. R. Morton. From 
the time of conversion till her death, she led an 
humble consistent hie. In her Inst sickness 
that hope which sie had so long cher shed 
woved “an anchor both sure aud seadiust.'’ 
Jeuth had no error 10 her. After hislding her 

fricuds farewell and exhorting thew to tollow 
Jesus, she exclaimed, “| have overcome! | 
have overcome all I" and then fell asleep. « Let 
me die the death of the righteous,” M.r 1u- 
neral was attended on Lords day, 17th, by 
a numerous concourse of persons, and a sermon 
wus preached founded on Revelations, Aix 13.— 


